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57Fe Mo¨ssbauer measurement 543
57Fe Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy 738
a-SiO2 556
ab initio 1372









amorphous magnetic wire 1410
amorphous silicate 1406








antiferromagnetic order 417, 426, 859
antiferromagnetism 205
antisymmetric spin-orbit coupling 410
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B-T magnetic phase diagram 836
ball milling 1305
bandgap 479




biocampatible magnetic ﬂuid 1020
Bismuth 20
blocking temperature distribution 1049









CeCu2Ge2 74, 221, 563





charge density wave 754
charge order 893
charge ordering 269





chiral molecular magnets 650
chiral spin liquid 746
chromium dihalides 662
chromium perovskite 426








coercivity 1221, 1285, 1395
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collapsed tetragonal structure 300









critical current density 25
cross correlation 212
crossover 776
crystal electric ﬁeld 178
crystal electric ﬁeld eﬀect 157
crystal ﬁeld eﬀect 828
crystal structure 1172
Crystalline electric ﬁeld 502




Curie temperature 881, 1002, 1178
d electron 893
d-p model 410
demagnetizing ﬁeld distribution 1262
DEME-TFSI 243
density functional theory 1079
Density Functional Theory 762, 1323





diﬀerential thermal analysis 1315
Diﬀraction 1426







Domain wall motion 977
Domain walls oscillations 977
dopants 1277
doping-induced states 197


















elastic modulus 157, 178
Elastic modulus 434, 507












Electron spin resonance 917
electron-microscopy 1149
electronic entropy 1323
electronic structure 82, 105
ellipsoid 1262

































ferromagnetic phase transition 507
Ferromagnetic spin ﬂuctuation 388













Finite Element Method 1103
ﬁrst order magnetic transitions 1323
First Principles 1401
ﬁrst principles calculations 1418





Frustration 360, 812, 852, 889
frustration 459, 678, 804
GaMnAs 625
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garnet ferrite 923
geometrical frustration 580, 670
Geometrical frustration 717

















heavy fermion 47, 331
Heavy fermion 74, 149, 287







Heusler alloys 1250, 1344, 1372, 1418
Hexagonal SmCo5 1336
hidden spin polarization 410
High frequency applications 1387
high magnetic ﬁeld 1315
high pressure 61, 257, 263, 776





Hubbard model 367, 616

















interphase exchange coupling 1305
Invar alloy 776
ionic liquid 243




















KKR-Green’s function method 1079
Knight shift 754
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layered magnetism 662
layered Mn oxypnictide 446






low bandwidth manganite 53




magnetic anisotropy 536, 625, 828, 1395, 1406
Magnetic anisotropy 1041, 1063
Magnetic domain 686
Magnetic domain wall motion 965
magnetic entropy change 1189
magnetic exchange interactions 1418
magnetic excitation 197
magnetic ﬁelds 1344
magnetic force microscopy 1133
Magnetic Frustration 381, 588
magnetic interaction 1172
Magnetic interaction 609
Magnetic measurements 1205, 1213
Magnetic MEMS 1243
magnetic moment 1026





Magnetic phase transition 875
magnetic phase transition 722
Magnetic properties 97, 1336, 1426




magnetic structure 616, 893
magnetic susceptibility 374, 770
magnetic tunnel junction 986
Magnetic vortex 1133
Magnetically modiﬁed TiO2 1441
Magnetics on Silicon 1198
Magnetism 762




magnetization 125, 183, 191, 543, 563, 644
Magnetization curves 770




magnetocaloric eﬀect 1095, 1189, 1323, 1344, 1372



















Martensitic transition temperature 1178
McPhase 74
mean activation energy 25
Mean Field 323





metal organic decomposition 1361
Metal-Insulator transition 528
metal-insulator transition 82, 1163
Metal-nonmetal transition 170




metamagnetism 536, 828, 836
Metglas 1087
microgravity 1406














MnBi 1221, 1315, 1401
MnZn ferrites 1277
Mobile Potts model 548
molecular spin dynamics 616
monopole 958
Monte Carlo 1103
Monte Carlo simulation 548, 746
Mott insulator 446
Mott transition 197, 367
multiferroic 294
multiferroic materials 125, 212
Multiferroics 40, 118
multiferroics 1
multilayered thin ﬁlms 1087
multiple spin density waves 616
muon spin rotation (
\mu
SR) 212
muon spin rotation and relaxation 859














nearly ferromagnetic metal 374
network model 305
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neutron diﬀraction 221




NMR 61, 580, 604, 632, 717, 754

























Permanent Magnets 1401, 1433





phase transitions 1, 1250
photo-induced phase transition 438
piezoelectricity 947
planar anisotropy 1133
















pseudoternary compounds Ho1-xGdxRh2Si2 836





quadrupole Kondo eﬀect 520
Quantum coherence 14
Quantum Criticality 381
quantum criticality 331, 473
quantum Hall regime 305
quantum magnetism 804
quantum magnets 644
Quantum phase transition 388
quantum spin 670
quantum spin dimer system 604
Quantum spin ladder 852
Quantum-well states 1158




random phase approximation 486
Rare earth free permanent magnets 1395












rotating coil bench 1205






S=1/2 1D Ising-like antiferromagnet 770
S=2 1D Heisenberg antiferromagnet 97
Saturation magnetization 1002






Shape memory alloy 1178
shear bands 1256
short time annealing. 1305
short-range order 730
single crystal 250
single crystal growth 68
single crystals 97, 355, 536, 770






Soft Magnetic Composites 1387
soft magnetic ferrites 1351
Soft magnetic material 1367
Soft/hard magnetic nano composites 1305
Sound velocity 889
spatial inversion symmetry 410
Speciﬁc heat 694, 1291
speciﬁc heat 125, 178, 678, 709
Spin and Charge Ordering 323
spin caloritronics 923
Spin channel system 1002
spin ﬂuctuation 61, 486
Spin ﬂuctuations 339
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Spin Liquid 360
spin Seebeck eﬀect 930
spin stiﬀness constant 881





































strong electron correlation 486
Strongly correlated electronic systems 9
strongly correlated magnet 14
Structural changes 1013
Structural heterogeneity 1367
structural phase transition 754
structure factor 804
substitution 112




successive component-separated magnetic transition 836
superconducting coplanar resonator 494
superconducting microwave resonator 331




Surface acoustic wave 1013
Surface eﬀects 1103















Thermal expansion 149, 451




thickness and temperature inﬂuence 1057
thin ﬁlm 53
thin ﬁlm growth 396
Thin ﬁlms 1002, 1113
thin ﬁlms 1057, 1071
thin-ﬁlm 1262
Thin-ﬁlm Fabrication 1243















Triangular spin tube 717
triangular spin tubes 709
triple-chain structure 580
tunnel magnetoresistance 986
two-dimensional triangular antiferromagnet 638






upper critical ﬁeld 355
uranium intermetallic compound 47
valence ﬂuctuation 604
valence ﬂuctuations 473
van der Waals Force 762
Vanadate spinel 889
variational method 32
variational Monte Carlo method 205
verdazyl radical 670







X-ray crystal truncation rod scattering 1158
x-ray diﬀraction 513
X-ray diﬀraction 170, 1336
X-ray powder diﬀraction 655, 1441
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yttrium iron garnet 930
Zigzag wires 1063
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